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visitors to London during the coro- the distance from Paris to St. Quen- ÎItTi,n.r<î“-_ _ ,t b® is ?nlJ an | ., Pri.nce Rupert has dispensed with 
nation season. A considerable pro- tin (96 1-4 miles) in 93 minutes a
portion of these will be foreigners, speed of 62.1 miles an hour • and ”» - —--o — —« *->< .

one yeast Americans and colonials probably the 53 3-4 miles to the Belgian Tin R’ for- turning to them, he says : plan,
cake that has been previously soak- predominating. Hotels are receiv- frontier is covered in 51 minutes at t y<?u’A my ™cn’ Iearn a lesson Work has commenced on „what
ed and let all stand about twelve ing many orders for accommoda- a speed of 58 1-2 miles an hour The i what yo“ have 666,1 • It is He will be the largest and finest mov-
hours. One quart of this makes tions, but expect to be able to cope Eastern Railway Company has 'u y?,u oagbt to praise and serve mg picture theatre in Winnipeg.
£our loave8’ with the invasion. The best places scheduled an afternoon express “7^ *U °^ers'" Over 800 pupils were enrolled in

are being reserved for the regular from Paris to Bale, which runs the l SOn .y’ "'e have been Medicine Hat schools last month,
patrons, and managers say that first 104.37 miles in 107 minutes—a ear°‘ng during the past three There are twenty-five teachers,
prices for the coronation week will ’speed of 58.5 miles an hour nu?""hs ab°ut the earthly kings who The people of Vancouver are
not be more than double the regu- ruled over the divided kingdoms of planning great additions to many of
lar rates for the best hotels. Board- ----------- ------------- ,.raf* and ,da“- 0ver and above their already enormous school
ing housekeepers are likely to be FRENCHMAN AND HIS TUTOR 7, T- ?od of hos*8’ buAlldings-
less reasonable in charges to visi- „ , IL TOR. turning battles whichever way he A fine specimen of beaver
tors who have not made arrange- , Frenchman — “Ha, my good ®bose; granting peace and plenty to seen 
ments for accommodations in ad- ;rlend’ I nave met with one difficul- . kln6s who followed him in pur- 
vance. ty—one very strange word. How "F a°d truth, overthrowing the

do you call h-o-u-g-h ” worship of idols, teaching strange
Tutor—"Huff.” and wonderful lessons through his
Fr.—“Très bien—huff; and snuff migbty works, permitting his pro- 

you spell s-n-o-u-g-h—ha !" phets to perform miracles in his
Tutor—“Oh, no; snuff is name, and taking his faithful

s-n-u-double-f. The fact is, words vant into heaven in a chariot of fire 
ending in ‘ough’ are a little irre- on a whirlwind. We have come to 
gular." understand more of God's dealings

Fr.—“Ah, ver’ good. 'Tis bead- with men through the history of 
tiful language. H-o-u-g-h is huff, ®uch kings as Jeroboam, Rheoboam,
I will remember ; and c-o-u-g-h, Asa, Omri. Jehosaphat. and Ahab, 
cuff. I have one bad cuff—ha!” and through the teachings of their

Tutor—“No, that is wrong ; we Prophets Elijah and Elisha.
Bay kauff, not cuff.” If we can ^remember the lessons

Fr.—“Kauf—eh bien. Huff and f°r to-day learned from the lessons 
kauf ; and how do you call d-o-u-g-h °f l°ng ago and have planted the 
—duff, ha !” truth they hold in our hearts, we

Tutor—“No, not duff.” shall not have spent these months
Fr.—“Not duff? Ah! oui, I un- in vain, 

derstand ; is dauf, hey ?”
Tutor—“No; d-o-u-g-h spells 

doe.”
Fr.—“Doe ! It is ver' fine ; 

derful language; it is doe ; and 
t-o-u-g-h is toe, certainement. My 
beefsteak was ver' toe.”

Tutor—“Oh, no, no ! You should 
say tuff.”

Fr.—“Tuff? and the thing the 
farmer uses, how you call him—
p-l-o-u-g-h, pluff ? Ha! you smile, this .truth ?” The response should 
I see I am wrong. It is plauf. No? i be, “Elijah’s Victory over the Pro- 
Ah, then it is ploe, like doe ; it is 
beautiful language, ver’ fine— 
ploe.”

Tutor—“You are still wrong, my 
friend ; it is plow'.”

Fr.—“Plow ! Wonderful langu
age ; but I think I have had what 
you call e-n-o-u-g-h for this time ; 
so good morning.”
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FAVORITE RECIPES. 

Cheese En Surprise.—The follow
ing recipe will be foMd most ap
petizing when served lit one's din- 
tor in place of the usual Rochefort, 
Neutchatel, or Camembert, and 
will prove extremely tasty for the 
little midnight lunches. A little 
kune and patience are required in 
preparing it, and to some it may 
teem a trifle expensive, 
fou can prepare enough to 
ux people aft a cost of about 40 
sents. Mix thoroughly together in 
s bowl one 10 cent cake of fresh 
(ream cheese with one-quarter of a 
pound of Rochefort. Add a pinch 
Df salt, a little pepper, a dash of 
paprika, a scant tablespoonful of 
Worcestershire sauce, a lump of 
butter, and a tablespoonful of thick 
rich cream. Use one green and one 
red pepper (see that these are firm 
and fresh) and take half of the green 
pepper and about two-thirds of the 
red, and with a 10 cent bottle of 
olives (stuffed ones are also nice for 
this purpose), mince all finely to
gether, and stir this mixture into 
the cheese, seeing that it is evenly 
scattered throughout the cheese. 
Take the whole and form in mound 
shape upon an attractive cheese 
dish ; then take the remaining half 
of the green pepper and cut in uni
form strips, and garnish four sides 
of cheese. Take rest of red pep
per, cut in star shape and place on 
top. W hen finished put immediate
ly in the ice box and leave there 
until served.

Attempted at a 
Coronation.

Peach Butter.—To make peach 
butter out of dried peaches: Stew 
the peaches until perfectly tender 

maab with a potato masher ; 
add two cups of sugar to one pound 
of peaches and stew until of the 
desired consistency. Add cinnamon 
if desired. This makes a good rich 
butter, is inexpensive, and easily 
made.

Boiled Dinner.—To save time 
when making a boiled dinner slice 
the corned beef and put it into a 
large kettle, let simmer for an 
hour, then add small turnips, car
rots, and potatoes. Cut cabbage 
into quarters and place on top. Let 
all simmer until done. Boil the 
beets separately in their skins ; this 
keeps them from bleeding. When 
done peel and add them to other 
vegetables for a few minutes. The 
result will be a nicely flavored din
ner.

Raisin Hint.—When seeding rai
sins rub a little butter on the knife 
and fingers. This prevents stick
ing and enables one to get along 
much more rapidly.

Quick Rising Yeast.—Boil six 
medium size potatoes in enough 
water to have two quarts when 
done. Have ready three table
spoons of salt, one tablespoon (5f 
flour made smooth with a little cold 
water, and when potatoes have 
boiled long enough to mash fine 
pour over the above while hot. 
When cold add

west

but
serve

near
ore

ered around that he is only an I --------------- ----------------
earthly king, and that real power its city solicitor and pays for its 
and glory belong to the heavenly legan advice upon the European

To those who are 
fond of cheese this will be a treat.

Escalloped Chicken.—Boil large, 
tender chicken until done, remove 
skin and gristle, and chop meat. 
Butter a large dish, put & layer of 
pounded crackers in the bottom, 
add bits of butter, and moisten 
with cream. On this put a layer of 
chicken, season with white pepper, 
■alt, grated onion peel and nutmeg,’ 
kits of butter^and a- -few chopped 

^'Cyste&fg/' Put over this more of the 
cracker, butter and cream, and then 
a layer of chicken. Cover top with 
the crackers and butter, 
hot oven over half hour.

NUTS.
Nut Cookies. — Beat four eggs 

light, add one and one-half cups of 
sugar, about two cups of flour sift
ed with half a teaspoon each of salt 
and baking powder, and one and 
one-half cups chopped nut meats. 
Drop by teaspoonfuls on greased 
floured pans, place half nut on each 
and bake slowly.

Nut Bread.—Two cups of graham 
flour, one and one-half cups of white 
flour, two cups of sweet milk, 
cup of sugar, one rounding teaspoon 
baking powder, one teaspoon of 
salt, one-half cup of pecan nut 
meats broken. Bake one hour in 
moderate oven.

was
the other day in the Assini- 

boine river within the city limits of 
Winnipeg.

St. Boniface College, Winnipeg, 
has lined up in favor of a provin
cial university with degree confer
ring powers.

Penticton, B.C., estimates that it 
will receive a revenue of $8,250 a 
year from its electric fltrht and 
power plant. The cost of fciaintain- 
mg the plant will be $8,0*) a year.

Old timers around Wapella, Sas
katchewan, agree that this is the 
most'difficult winter for grain haul 
ing that they have experienced 
since coming into the country.

9- IF. Brooks, of the Wisconsin 
Bridge and Iron Co.,Milwaukee and 
Chicago, was recently in Leth- 
bndge placing machinery contracts 
with the different coal companies.

Cutting has stopped in the log
ging camps north of Prince Albert 
and the men are all busy hauling. 
This promises to be a good year foi 
a large cut.

Ah Yen died in Chilliwack, B.C., 
from asthma. His mourners buried 
him with Chinese honors, covering 
his grave with rice and roast chick
en and sam suey.

ERECTING STANDS.
There is every indication that the 

erection of the stands for witness
ing the procession to the abbey, and 
the progress through London will 
be on a scale more extensive than 
for the coronation of King Edward 
in 1902. Owners and tenants are 
asking the highest prices ever quot
ed for building sites and windows. 
Rates to the ordinary applicants

A mirror should never be hung “T"*’ T heM, at
one where the sun shines directly upon b‘ghest poss1ble mark until a 

can tomatoes and put in a stew it. The mercury spread on the glass b .® th® ev.ent» are aP*
pan ; add the onion and pepper and to form a looking-glass is soon i, R d°Wn w.lth a [ush on th« ev«
Bait and some chopped parsley; let ruined by exposure to rays of the fijTu“u?PecuIato/8 
it boil and thicken ; pour over fish sun. find they have frightened away the
after removing from cloth, and A good way to wash bottles or
Be5'e- vinegar cruets is to put crushed egg . ■ 9r‘ Davidson, the present Arch-

Creamed Fish.—Cut in pieces two shells and warm soapy water to- • • ?P Canterbury, will officiate 
and one-half or three pounds fresh gether in them and shake well. This ln the , abbey, in succession to the
fish and four medium sized onions, will clean the glass well and will aged Archbishop Temple,
Add large handful salt and five bay not scratch it. crowned King Edward. The recent-
leaves. Cover with boiling water Don't make the mistake of using ft aPPomted dean of Westminster, 
and boil fish five to ten minutes, cream cheese just so for sandwiches. , y who 18 at Present bichop 
When fish is done, drain off water Add to it a minced red pepper or ?. Winchester, will assist the arch- 
and lift fish out with a fork. Then onion juice or nuts or lemon juice blshoP ln placing the imperial man- 
put the following sauce in dish and | or some seasoning which will add a!ld PaI1 of cl°th of gold on the 
boil : Two and one-half cupfuls to its deliciousness. King s shoulders. This mantle is
milk, one heaping tablespoonful If potatoes are overboiled, the q !ng, embroidered at the Royal 
flour, one heaping teaspoonful su- best thing to do is to drain, leave Sck<X)I of Art Needlework, 
gar, one teaspoonful salt, one-half them in the pan, stand it over the Erom the end of this month to 
ieaspoonful pepper, one-quarter fire without the lid and stir briskly the coronation, Westminster Abbey 
beaspoonful allspice, tip of knife for a minute or two. Then add a be closed to visitors, while 
îloves, and large piece of butter little butter and serve as smashed WOI*kmen are engaged preparing the 
uze of an egg. Last add two table- potatoes: building for the ceremony. Galler-
epoonfuls vinegar. Let this boil Boiled potaoes are an excellent *es t°r the peers will be erected in 
|n<l put fish in and let boil a few substitute for soap when the hands north transept, and for peer- 
minutes longer. have become soiled b}T contact with esses *n the south, and especial ac-

blackened pots and pans. Potato comrao^ation for other official class- 
water should, besides, be kept for es\ the seating capacity of the abbey 
renovating silk. being about 30,000. Special chairs

To kill lice on any feathery plant, upholstered in silk with the royal 
such as small ivy and the like, make arms? be provided, as at the
a paper cone to cover the plant and coronation, and those
burn a small quantity of sulphur occuPy them may purchase them at 
under the cone. A pinch of sulphur cost prices for souvenirs, 
will usually kill all lice. CARPET FOR THE NAVE

ouet melted down in the oven
and put into jars will keep for any . A splendid pale carpet o'f strik- 
length of time and is much easier ?n8 design to cover the entire nave 
to chop up if treated in this way. Ia being woven. Royal blue will be 
Puddings will keep better if made ^ . foundation color. The ornamen- 
with suet that has been melted in fotlQn will include emblems, Order 
tho oven. °* the Garter and other heraldic

To remove grease from kitchen d6vices with the pattern on a scale 
utensils rub them well with the rind that wl11 match only once in each 
of lemons (after the juice has been 20 feet. Several of the highest of- 
used) dipped in hot wajer. Brass bcla's> including Court of Claims, 
is cleaned by rubbing it with the bave bcen. sitting in solemn con- 
skins of lemons and salt. This will clave wearing their uniforms, robes 
brighten it and remove all discoi- . and orders to pass upon the
orations. rights of various noblemen and

Do not throw away cream that others to perform certain parts in 
has turned slightly sour, but add a the ceremony. These claims are 
teaspoonful of sugar, whip and mos% archaic in their origin, 
serve with stewed fruit, etc. It The dean and chaple of Westmin- 
will be found equal to sweet cream ster have the right to retain the 
for this purpose, as even the fresh- robes and ornaments, the Earl of 
est cream turns when brought in Shrewsbury to carry a white wand 
contact with cooked fruits. as lord high steward of Ireland the

A tiny pinch of sugar, as well as Duke of Newcastle to provide a 
of salt, is often added by French glove and support the King’s right 
women to the water in which they arm, while holding the sceptre by 
boil vegetables, such as beets, tur- virtue of the tenor of the manor of 
nips, carrots, corn, beans and peas, workshop, barons of the Clinoue 
The flavor of the vegetable is thus Ports to bear canopies 
better preserved, as much of the Various other hereditary rivht»rasas? “ TSffjub HS
.,5

I whose fees for occasional appear-

Bake in
one ser-

FISH.
Boiled Trout.—Take a good sized 

trout, clean and lay in salt water 
lor half hour ; take out and boil in 
clear water in a cloth for one hour ; 
turn out on platter while fish is 
boiling. Make the sauce as fol
lows: Fry one small onion in but
ter until light brown ; strain

WORTH KNOWING.

Let the teacher test the class by 
giving the aim of the different les
sons and encouraging the pupils to 
tell in their own language the story 
that accompanies. For example, 
the teacher may say : “In one of 
our lessons we learned that the true 
worship of our hearts is what God 
would have from us to-day. Can 
anyone tell in his own words the 
lesson through which we learned

who won-

crushed"him.
“How willphets of Baal.” But if there should 

not be an immediate response, the 
pupils may be led to remember the 
lesson if the teacher quotes the 
Golden Text. "Choose you this day 
whom ye will serve.” The teaeher 
might begin : “It’was at Mount Car 
mel, and there was gathered a 
company of priests of Baal on the 
one side, and a single, lonely, 
white-haired prophet on the other 
side. There were two altars ready

Lloyd-George's Budget Results in for the sacrifice----- ” When she has
gone thus far, some pupil will 
ly be ready to go with the story.

„ . . y°u want your hail
cut, sir? said the talkative haii< 
dr®88®r to the man in the chair.

Minus conversational 
it.v ’ replied the patient.

‘ How’s that, sir?”
“With abbreviated or totally elh 

minated narrations. "
“I-yer—don't quite catch 

meaning, sir.”
“With 
“Which?
“Without

prolix'

yotn

quiscent mandibulars. ”CAKES. BRITAIN'S TAXES.
W hite Cake.—Cream three cups 

l>f sugar with one cup of butter, 
zdd one cup of cornstarch, one cup 
milk, whites of twelve eggs, and 
three cups of flour, with three tea- 
ipoonfuls of baking powder. Fla
vor with vanilla and bake in four 
layers Filling: Boil until thick 
the yolks of five eggs and one and 
* half cups of sugar and a half cup 
of milk ; take from fire and a-dd one 
cup each of chopped nut meats and 
raisins. When cool spread between 
layers.

Walnut Cake.--Two eggs beaten 
well, one cup of white sugar, two- 
thirds cup sour cream, one tea- 
Ipoon of baking powder (heaping) 
lifted with one and one-half cups of 
flour, a pinch of salt. Bake in five 
layers. Fining : Two-thirds 
walnut meats, rolled, one-half 
white

effervescent verbos
ity.”

“Sir?”
Write out the Aims in each les- spicMus^'i^It C°lloq,?y 

son either oil the blackboard or on The InirRro abscnce- 
tablets if the lesson is taught in head thouKhtfuHv SCratched hl6 
individual classes and have the then wenf8 1 £ur a sccond an<l 
pupils read all the Aims.

If there is time, it might prove 
helpful to have the pupils restate 
as many of the Aims as they can in 
their own words.

Over $111,000,000 Surplus.
The burden of taxation is this 

year reaching a height never before 
experienced in Great Britain.

This is the situation revealed by 
the remarkable figures showing the 
state of the national exchequer 
published in the London Gazette. 
They show that up to February 11 
the revenue collected amounted to 
$827,923,540, a net increase of $111,- 
646,530 over that of last year.

The position at the moment is 
that Lloyd-George has received ev
ery pennj' of tho increased revenue 
he expected, and in addition $70,- 
000,000 that he did not expect, and 
there is every indication that sever
al million pounds will he added be
fore the accounts are c’oscd.

-- ------------------*-------------:—
UP-TO-DATE.

who sure-

be con-

over to the proprietor 
of the shop with the whispered re

I don’t know whether the 
tleman in my chair is mad or is a 
foreigner, but I can’t find out what 
he wants.”

The proprietor went to the wait
ing customer and said, politely 

“My man doesn’t 
stand you, sir. — 
like your hair cut ”

“In silence.”
THE FIRST GERMAN RAILWAY. T,he Proprietor gave a withering 

Seventy-five years ago the first !°?* at, *ds i°urneyman, while tho 
railway was introduced into Gor-', y began work and felt so ut- 
many., Tho experiment was natur- 6rusb6<' tbat he never even
ally oil a modest scaly from Lud- ‘ f, , , . Pat,ent if he’» buy a bot- 
wigshann joining up Nuremburc to 11 ® °f ’alr re8torer.
Furth. The six kilometers of ».,■ 1___ . *
enty five years ago have increased i FOREIGN PORK CONDEMNED, 
today to 60,0,10 kilometers, a kilo- During the past fortnight no few- 
mc er being five eights of. a mile ; er than 177 frozen pigs imnorted 

Teacher-Tommy, how many is 8,1(1 » 16 claimed that Germany to- into England were condemned bv
the half of eight? Tommy-On top da> possesses the finest railway sys- officials of the Bermondsey Borough
or sideways! Teacher- What do r"1 1,1 •’•»rol>e. The first locomo- Council on the ground "that the»
you mean by on top or sideways I fire used on the Nuremhurg-Furth were unfit for human consumption
Tommy-Why, halt from the top of hue was named the Adler, and was 1
8 is 0 and half of it sideways is 3. made under the superintendence of 

“Dear, oh, dear," sighed Mr, ‘‘'lopliensou in England.
Sallowday. “1 wish 1 knew some *!'"U0. 
good way to acquire an appetite.”
“Nonsense !" exclaimed his wife;
“what do you want with 
titc ? It would only give you 
dyspepsia."

gen-

Teach in closing the text for this 
lesson, impressing it as much as 
possible as a vital lesson for to-day.

Sing during the review Luther’s 
hymn. “A Mighty Fortress Is Our 
God.”

seem to under 
How would you

cup 
cup

sugar, two-thirds cup sweet 
cream ; mix and spread between the 
layers.

Poor Man's Cake.—Poor Man’s 
Angel Food.—One cup of sugar, one 
and one-quarter cups of flour, half 
1 teaspoonful of salt, three tea- 
ipoor.fuls of baking powder. Sift 
together three times. Then add one 
cup of scalding milk and whites of 
two eggs, beaten stiff.

“There is a thoroughly up to-date 
love story.”

“How’s that ?”
“They get married and live 

happy ever after.”
■---------- *-----------

iiii-

LITTLE HINTS.
Roller Towels.—Hang two towels 

on the roller, one inside of the 
other. The outside otic -, serve as 
» cover should be trifle longer 
than the inside one wipe on. In ‘ 
this way one can alw s have a nice, ; 
elfittii towel-hanging the kitchen.

The meanest man in a community 
It cost usually attracts more attention 

than the best
Mrs. Gibson—“I’m so tired. I 

was at Mrs. Heighton’s party last 
j night.” Mrs. Gray—“I didn’t go;

fvl. I d.d not get ar. invitation.
I Were there.many there?” “Oh, no.'
I it. was ve.rv select.”

one.

Homoeopathic <hws of hospitality 
Hokloin <iu much good.

A iHift answer seldom turns 
tho book agent.

an appr 
more away
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